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MOLECULAR CONTAMINATION STUDIES BY INTERACTION OF A
MOLECULAR BEAM IdITH A PLATINUM SURFACE
1f. E. Nuss,*
4	 Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center
SUMMAFY
Optical and thermal control surfaces of spacecraft components have been
y	 shown to be particularly sensitive to the effects of cortaminant depositions.
In this paper the use of molecular beam scattering for contaminant detection is
studied. A molecular beam source and phase sensitive measuring setup were
designed, built, and installed into a vacuum chamber assembly. Measurements of
the primary molecular been and the scattered beam at a room temperature surface
were made to determine the signal-to-noise ratio of the measuring setup. The
y	 molecular beam intensity for scattered He and N 2 berms were measured for both
a clean platinum (Pt) surface and a surface contaminated from a vapor effusion
source by DC 705 (pentaphenyl trimethyl siloxane) in a surface temperature
range of 30 to 400° C. Results indicate that molecular beam scattering is an
effective method fo° the detection of contamination. This is done by measuring
the change of the scattering distribution at surface temperatures above 200° C
from a specularly directed distribution clean surface to an "approximately
diffuse" contaminated surface. At surface temperatures of 50° C the scattering
distribution is changed by contamination from "approximately diffuse" to a
cosine function and from this change the contaminant can be detected. Bes les
the aspect of contamination detection, the possible applications of molecular
beam techniques to other space research applications is mentioned.
INTRODUCTION
Optical and thermal control surfaces of spacecraft components and experi-
ments have been shown to be sensitive to the effects of contaminant deposition
(refs. 1, 2, 3, 4). Due to subsequent effects, a critical aspect of organic
film contamination with thicknesses of a few hundred Angstroms is the s^.- :pti-
bility of the contaminant to damage by short wavelength ultraviolet o• 	 en-
ergy ionizing radiation. These processes can cause chemical reaction:, L 	 re-
sult in changes of reflectivity and absorptance/emittance characteristi ., of
the suraces and the accommodation coefficients for gas surface energy transfer
*Present address: Industrieanlagen-Betriebsgesellschaft mb If (IABG),
8012 Ottobrunn/Munich, West Germany.
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(refs. 5, 6, 7). Principal analytical investigations of contamination pro-
cesses (refs. 8, 9, 10, 11) and studies of degradation effects by various or-
ganic films have been conducted for considering the influences during pre-
launch testing in space simulation chambers and, also the effects of contamina-
tion during missions (refs. 12 through 31). Different conventional measuring
methods for the analysis of contamination such as infrared spectroscopy, quartz
crystal microbalance gravimetry, ultraviolet reflectance spectroscopy, ellip-
sometry, and mass spectrometry have been applied; in addition, several novel
methods were developed (refs. 32 through 37).
The purpose of this paper is to report the capability of molecular beam
interaction with a solid surface for detecting molecular contamination of a
surface by an organic film. The measuring principle to be applied is based on
the change of the scattering distribution of a molecular beam from a clean
surface and from a contaminated surface. The subjects of the studies are:
1. Theoretical considerations concerning the selection of the surface mate-
rial, surface temperature and beam detector for the molecular beam scatter-
ing experiments
2. Design and setup of the beam source for molecular beams of permanent gases,
application of a phase sensitive measuring technique and installation of a
beam source, sample and beam detector into an existing vacuum chamber
assembly (ref. 19)
3. Measurements of the intensity of the primary beam and scattered beam from
the surface of a solid at room temperature for determining the sensitivity
and signal-to-noise ratio of the measuring setup
4. Scattering distribution measurements at different surface temperatures of a
clean solid surface
5. Scattering distribution measurements at different surface temperatures of a
solid surface contaminated by a thin organic film
6. Definition of the optimum surface temperature range for detecting a con-
taminant on the surface by measuring the change of the scattered intensity
distribution of the molecular beam from the surface
The investigations were carried out while the author was on a leave from
IABG and working as an ESRO/NASA fellow. The support of ESRO is appreciated
and the assistance of the Johnson Space Center gratefully acknowledged.
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Molecular Beam Scattering from Solid Surfaces
The conceptual picture of the interaction of gas particles with a solid
surface as collision of a single gas particle with a coupled lattice of other
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particles can be experimentally realized with molecular beam techniques. A
molecular beam is characterized by freedom of intermolecular collisions. The
process of interaction between gas particle and solid depends on the character-
istic properties of the molecular beam and status of the solid, particularly
from the conditions at the surface. The capability of detecting thin organic
film contamination of a solid surface by a molecular beam scattering experiment
is studied.
The principles of molecular beam techniques and experimental and theoreti-
cal studies on gas surface interactions have been investigated and reported in
!	 a number of papers (refs. 38 through 58). The influence of contamination was
measured by a molecular beam scattering (refs. 59 through 64) and accommodation
ti
	
	
coefficient measurements (refs. 65, 66). specific aspect for gas-surface in-
teraction for satellite applications was described (refs. 67 and 68). In these
papers (refs. 44 through 62), and (refs. 69 through 74) the purpose of the
study was to investigate the interaction of a molecular beam with a clean solid
surface and contamination of the surface was an undesired effect. For this
study, the detection of the contaminant at the solid surface by comparison of
the scatVring distribution for a clean and contamin%ted surface is the
objective.
The interaction of a gas particle with a solid surface (ref. 46) can be
considered to be a two body collision; although, one of the bodies is large
and has a complex internal energy structure. Therefore, the interaction pro-
cess is more complex than between two isolated atoms. From an energy transfer
standpoint it may be defined that two extremes in molecule surface collision
phenomena are: completely elastic scattering (no internal energy change in
either the gas molecule or the lattice); and, trapping (permanent adsorption
and complete energy accommodation). Between these limiting conditions as the
trapping condition is approached, the re-emission that occurs tends to become
more diffuse. However, cosine scattering need not be associated with an accom-
modation coefficient of unity. For elastic collisions the accommodation coef-
ficient for translational energy transfer need not vanish. However by defini-
tion, the accommodation coefficient (AC) for internal energy transfer (rotation,
vibration, phonon excitation) most be zero. In the range 0 < AC < I directed
scattering as result of the gas surface interaction is encountered.
Based upon the spatial behavior of the scattered beam (refs. 44 through 6?
and 69 through 74) the results of molecular beam scattering from a solid surface
may be divided into three categories: diffraction; diffuse scattering; :and,
directed scattering. For diffraction a necessary but not sufficient condition
is a fuLly elastic collision between a gas atom and a lattice, which results in
zero energy transfer to the lattice (refs. 38 and 46). The geometrical criteria.
for the observation of diffraction are the proper relationship between the de
Broglie wavelength of the molecular beam, lattice s pacing, and angle of inci-
dence (refs. 33). The effect of surface contamination on the geometrical as-
pects of diffraction is minimal (refs. 46, 70, 71). Diffuse scatterin gs is ahar-
acterized by the intensity of the scattered bean varying as the cosine of the
angle between the direction of observation and the target normal. Any process
where the particle spends a significant time in interaction with the surfio•
relative to a single elastic collision may lead to diffuse scattering. Al-
though the spatial randomization is complete in diffuse scattering, "nargy
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accommodation need not be (ref. 72). Diffuse scattering is usually associated
with microscopically rcagh surfaces or grossly contaminated surfaces (ref. 46).
Lirected scattering or lobular scattering of molecular beams from solid sur-
faces is the result of the complex dynamical interaction of the gas-solid sys-
tem when a free module collides with a crystalline lattice. The spatial dis-
tribution of the scattered beam is not generally describable in terms of super-
position of diffuse scattering and specular reflection or diffraction. In this
context speculsr reflection is to be distinguished "rom specularly directed re-
flection. The latter implies that the angular div.rgence of the scattered beam
is much greater than that of the incident beam. Consequently, directed scatter-
ing is a function of the parameters of the system that are related to the inter-
action potential and lattice dynamics (ref. 46).
Influence of Contamination on Molecular Beam Scattering from Solid Surfaces
Using expitaxially grown Au films the sensitivity of scattering distribu-
tions to the conditions of the target surface in terms of surface structure and
contamination has been demonstrated (ref, 63). These studies indicate the sen-
sitive change of the scattering distributions, due to contamination of the sur-
face by the ambient vacuum background approximately equal to 10 -7 torn. Other
investigations (refs. 60 through 62, 64) of metal surface systems show that at
ambient pressures of 10-7 torr a temperature exists below which the surface ex-
hibits diffuse scattering. This io a reversible transition and surface temper-
ature is approximately 200° C. The: most reasonable explanation is a contami-
nant adsorption because only it. scattering measurements under UHV conditions
has this effect not been found (refs. 46, 64). A concurrent low energy elec-
tron diffraction (LEED) and molecular beam scattering study under UHV cordi-
tions shows the sharpness of the scattering peak was a more sensitive measure
of CO and C 2H 1, contamination than the quality of the LEED pattern (ref. 59).
Specularly directed scattering has been observed on clean, contaminated,
single and polycrystalline surfaces. The sensitivity of directed scattering
to contamination of the surface considering the details of the scattering dis-
tribution has been shown (refs. 59, 63). It was decided to use a platinum sur-
face for the present investigation as a conclusion of the reported results
(refs. 59, 60, 62, 63, 64). The basic idea of molecular beam scattering for
the detection of contamination of the platinum by organic molecules can be
described by the following conceptual picture. For a specific surface tempera-
ture the adsorbed particles of permanent gases of the vacuum background can be
removed. The scattering distribution can be measured to be specularly direct-
ed. Because of a higher desorption energy at this surface temperature the
organic molecules can not bc, removed. A change of the scattering distribution
can be attributed to the organic contamination. The amount of contamination
adsorbed on the surface is dependent on the residence time Tr of contaminant
molecules (refs. 64, 75).
T r = T O exp (AE/RT)	 (].)
where T
0 : 
vibrational period of the lattice, seconds
4
r	 ,
'	 f
}
60 desorption activation energy
R: gas constant
and	 T: absolute temperature
For the amount of adsorbed molecules S r remaining on a flat metal surface
the following relationship holds:
Sr = So
 exp t )	 Q)
r
where S
	
number of molecules adsorbed on the surface at time 00
0
ST : number of molecules remaining after time t
T
r	
average residence time
and	 t: tune of outgassing
Equations 1 and 2 show that the amount of adsrrbcd gases depends nn the
values of the desorption activation energy and surface temperature. The desorp-
tion energy for helium from platinum is 0.2 Kcal./mole (ref. 76). The desorption
energies for oils are in the range of N5 Kcal/mole (ref. 64) and higher. The
sensitive dependence of the average residence tima r  calculated according t
equation 1 from the desorption energy AF is shown in Table T for a surface tem-
perature of 300° K and T  = 10-13 so c for two different values -f ies"rption
energies.
TABLE I.- DEPENDENCE OF AVERAGF EVIDENCE TIM
CALCULATION& Mh NVORI" x 101 F'NERGY
	
4 E, Kcal	 T , Sec
	
---	 r
Mole
0.2	 1.4 x 10-13
30	 7.2 x 108
	'	 f
Formation of Molecular L^arcs
The production of molecular beems characterized by almost complete freedom
from intermolecular collisions; is possible by producing a certain vapor pres-
sure in an enclosure with a well defined eAit opening into a vacuum chamber.
For molecular flow conditions (mean free path of the particles is much
greater than dimensions of aperture) the number of particles 0(0) per second
effusing from an enclosure with an iaeal apperture of area AS into the solid
angle dw at an angle 0 with respect to the aornial to A S Is (refs. 34, 39,
41) given by the expression:
n v A
dN(0) = sT= cos 0 dw	 (3)
n s : number of particler per unit volume in enclosure
va : mean molecular velocity
By intergration the total number N of particles per second escaping
through the aperture is:
n v A
N = 4 a	 (f)
From equation (3) the n,uaber of particles per second in the forward direction
(0=0) can be derived:
n v A
N(o) 
_ ^5	 (5)
From kinetic gas theory n	 asul v	 are defined:
P	 HkT
ns = kT rind v a	 m:'	 (6)
s
where
ps : pressure in encl,sur,
T
s	
temperature in (enclosure
m: mass of parti^_e
k: Boltzmann constant
it Fri?UI)CCI1fl1XrY OF THL
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and therefore for the total number of particles per second(s) from equation 4
follows:
N = PaAa
	 3.51 x 10`2 PaAa	 molecules	 (7)
(2mnkT ) 1/2	 (MT ) 1/2	 sect	 8	 a
M: molecular weight
According to equations 3 and 7 the number of particles per second striking n
target of unit area on the axis of the aperture (6=0) at a distance r
+	 from the aperture is:
FI
1(0) = navaA	
s
8 = 1.11 x 1022 PAa	 1 2 molecules/cm 2see	 (B)
	
4nr	 r (MT s)
If the pumping of scattered molecules is not a problem the maximum rate of
effusijm from an idea aperture is reached when the mean free path of the par-
ticles is slightly less than the dimensions of the aperture (refs. 38, 39, 41).
Considering instead of an ideal aperture, a cylindrical channel of length 1
and radius a, equation 5 is still valid. However, the total number of parti-
cles per second is reduced by the Clausing factor (ref. 77) to Nl;
N = 8a	
n 
s 
v 
a 
A 
9	 (9)1 3 1 T
As the pressure is increased to where the mean free path is no longer large
compared to the length of the tube 	 equation 9 is still valid for
the total number of particles per second but the number of particles per second
in the forward direction is (ref. 78):
21/2A v n 1/2
sN1(0) =
	
8n611/2
b: molecular diameter
Frjm equation (5) and (10)
N(0) = 23/4611/2n 1/2
1170-Ts
(10)
lll)
/
EXPERINENTAL APPROACH
The studies were conducted in a , ork chamber assembly (WCA) where differ-
ent methods of contamination analysis such as vacuum-ultraviolet-reflectance
spectrometry, ellipsometry and residual gas mass spectrometry can be applied
(ref. 19). This WCA where a vapor effusion source (VES) is attached for the
deposition of molecular contamination films was furnished with the molecular
beam source, sample colder adapter and heater, and molecular beam detector and
phase sensitive measuring setup (figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5).
For a collimated beam of particles drawn from a molecular beam source and
taken far enough away for an experiment conveniently to be conducted, the den-
sity in the beam is in the order of magnitude 10 9 ;.articles/cm 3 . This must be
compared to a density of particles in the residual gas in the chamber, which is
approximately 4 x 10 10 particles/cm3
 of a pressure of p = 10 -6
 torr. Because
of the slow fluctuations and drifts in pressure in ordinary vacuum systems it
is obvious that looking for a signal of 1 part in 40 with do techniques
promises little but difficulty. Therefore an ac experiment is suggested (ref's.
79 through 83). If the molecular beam is modulated by a mechanical chopper,
the desired signal can be identified by its specific frequency and phase. The
signal arising from the background gas will be a do signal plus a certain
amount of noise at the modulation frequency. As long as the period of chopping
of the molecular beam is very small compared with the time constant of the vac-
uum system, the amplitude o f
 the background gas density oscillations will be
small compared with t'
	
°nsity changes in the beam. Because the background
pressure f1tictuatior 	 proportional to the background pressure, a differ-
entially pumped s;'_oem is recommended for increasing the signal-to-noise ratio.
The press • tre in the main chamber during the scattering measurements was in the
range of 7 x 10-7 to 8 x 10-6 torr.
Molecular Beam Source
The molecular beam arrangement designed and built for the scatterings ex-
periment p consists of the bests source tube of 12 mm diameter and 1035 rmn
length, collimating tube of 82 mm diameter and 325 mm length, and a 102 nun
tube diameter T-piece that connects beam source tube, collimating tube, work
chamber assembly and pumping station for the beam source.
The optimum orifice geometry for the delivery of tl. a unaximum fractions of
effusing molecules on to a target was a long cylindrical aperture (rcf. 84).
The dimensions of the aperture in the beam source were 1 mm diameter, 12 mm
long, the aperture in the collimating tube had a 1 mm diameter and was 5 mm
long. An oil diffusion pump system with a liquid nitrogen cooled cold trap
and an optically dense water cooled baffle (nominal pumping speed of diffusion
pump 400 1/s) served as the pumping system for the beam source. The beam
source tube was attached to a manifold with a variable needle valve, gas res-
ervior and thermocouple gage. This manifold was pumped down to a pressure of
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Figure 1.- Plan view of the experimental setup.
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Figure 4.- Geometry of'sample holder adapter.
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Figure 5.- Block diagram of experimental arrangement.
10-2 torr by a forepump supplemented with a liquid nitrogen cooled cold trap
be +
 -e the diffusion pump system for the beam source could be used. (For the
r-.aber of molecules effusing from the beam source see section entitled Forma-
tion of Molecular Beams).
In Tables II and III some characteristic parameters for gases at room tem-
perature conditions are exhibited.
nB ,pB : number density and pressure, respectively, in the molecular beam
for 0=0
11 (0): intensity for 0=0 for conditions characterized by X>a,A<1
For the calculations in Table II the conditions X>a,a> ]. are fulfilled
and I(0) calculated according to equation 8, n 
	 with the aid of the relation-
ship n  = I(0)/va and pB according to equation 6.
The values of Table III were calculated from equation 8 and 10 and using
the relationship
I(0) N
1 
(0)
T.L (0) =
	 N 0 	 (12)
with N(0) = 2.2 for He
	 (13)N,T )
and ,,-= 3.8 for N 2	 (14)
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drom the values in Table IV, vacuum conditions in the iuter •modlat.e and
main chamber as a function of the pressure in the bean sou r ce could be
estimated.
Phase Sensitive Measu r ing Setup (fig. 5)
A mechanical beam chopper with ld c,lots (outer diameter of chopper whrel
Is 70 mm and slot height is 1? mm) driven by n synchronous motor of 1.50 RPM
chopped the molecular bean I a phase lock anplirler could aeparate Lhs• town
signal from the background signal. The modulator alao chopped it light, beimi re-
ceived by it CdSe photoconductive cell. This signal serves, as a reference sig-
nal to the lockin nmplifie,% The chopping frequency of the molecular bean is
45 s -1 , which corresponded to a time constant of 2.f? x 10 2s, while the Lime
constant of the photocell wits 2.1 r 1.0 -2.,. Voluner of the vacuum chamber is
120 liters aid the effective pumping speed of the ion pump wits assumed to be
120 1 s -l'. The time constant for the vacuum system of 1 second was estimatcii.
Therefore the condition that the chopping periou of the molecular bean is small
compared to the time constant of the vacuum system is fulfilled.
TABLE 1V. • ps = 10-1 TURN
Gas
	 N1 W, molecules
S
He	 1 x 1017
N2	 2 x 1016
N1, molecules
S
1.5 x 1017
5.4 x 1016
Scattering Surface
The ninp=e which Line scatter ing experiment:; were conducted on war. n plati-
num surface prrluced by sputtering. 'L'he. substrate was a qu7u • Lz asmplo (;'5 nun
diameter, G nun thick). The thickness: of the platinum fibm wit:: 
I' 
MO R1 ^ 7'od.
The Pt I'Llm stripped from the silica has been examined ned i th	 ae trnsmission elec-
tron microscope. The film wain too thick for observation except, at Lhe edges;
of several snuill. holes. These were examined with the result that tine crystal-
lite Si •r•e is approximately 100R. The diffraction patterns indicate Il raniiom
dispersion of orientations from which it in concluded that the r e was no LcxLUre
in the roil. A Nichrome wire heated Lhe scmipLe by radiaLlon to 1100° C. The
temperatur e of the sw • faee was mensured with it thermocouple connected Lo the
platinum sur face. Because the standard sample holder for Lhe vacuimi chiunlier
1.3
Idirected that the sample surface be vertical to the beam axis, this sample
holder could not be used. A sample holder adapter (fiv. 4) was designed and
built. On fig. 4 the geometric arrangement of the Pt sample, sample holder
adapter and WCA sample holder are shown for two positions of the rotatable sam-
ple holder.
From fig. h the following relationships can be derived:
s - ( i t	 sins	 ) cos aW	(15)1
a = r  (1 - sin a1 ) + d	 (16)
For different angle of incidence all Ln 'fable V, the geometric parameters
B and a were calculated with T 1 = 150 mm and d = 12 sun.
The angle of incidence a l for the molecular beam can be varied by ad-
justing s and a to the specific values of Table V. Using a laner bean, by
which the source tube and collimating tube aperture were alined, the angle of
specular reflectance may be determined. The effects of the sample holder
adapter, the Pt sample surface could not be adjusted exactly to the rotation
axis of the molecular beam detector, will be estimated.
TABLE V.- ANGLE OF INCIDENCE AND GEOMETRIC PARAMETERS
	
al , deg	 S, mm	 a, arm
75	 35.7	 18.0
70	 46.6	 22.5
65	 57.5	 25.5
60	 68.1	 31.5
Because the rotation axis of the molecular beam detector Is in the sample
surface of the work chnmber assembly sample holder and not on the platinum
sample surface of the sample holder adapter the distance of the beam deftector
from tine center of the Pt sample r 3 varies as a function of scattering angle
14
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a 3 . If r2 is the distance of the beam detector from the rotation axis, for
tie distance 
t3 of the molecular beam detector from the Pt sample the follow-
ing relationship can be derived according to fig. 4.
6 cos (al+a3)
r3 - r2 +	 sin al	 (17)
TaMe VI shows calculated values for r 2
 = 115 mm, d = 12 imn a l = 6o°.
The values of Table VI indicate that with increasing scattering angle the
distance beam detector to scattering surface is decreasing. Because the angle
measuring scale is attacbed to the rotation axis of the sample surface of the
WCA sample holder the measured angle a 3
 also differs from the scattering
angle with respect to the shifted Pt surface. For the real scattering angle
a 3 the following relationship can be derived from fig, 4:
	
2	 2	 `•` 3 2
r^ + r 3 - (2r^ sin 2 )
Cos a	 = ^'	 (lfl)3r	 2r2r3
"ABLE VI.- CALCULATED VALUES FOR r 2 = 115 nun, d = 12 nun a l = 6o°
a3 , deg
	 T3, mm
	
0	 122.9
	
20	 117.4
	
30	 115.0
	
60	 107.1
	
80	 104.4
	
90	 103.0
15
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In Table VII the angle a ir was calculated according to equation (17) and
(16) for r2 = 115 mm, d = 12 mm, al = 60°:
If absolute values of scattered intensities are to be measured the results
of Tables VI and VII have to be taken into consideration. For a scattering
angle of a3 = 60 0
 
the measured intensity due to the di.splacement of the Pt
sample is approximately 15 percent higher than would be for a constant distance
from rotation axis if a relationship I`1/r2 is assumed. Because for this
paper relative measurements comparing a clean and a contaminated surface are
the main objectives, the changes of r 3 and air have not been considered.
TABLE VII.- EQUATION CALCULATIONS
a3 , deg	 a3r, deg
r	 're
0 0
20 18
30 29
60 62
80 84
90 96
16
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Vapor Effusion Source (VES) (fig. 6) (ref. 19)
The vapor effusion source for deposition of high molecular weight organic
contaminant films on to a surface is in an annex to the main chamber of the
work chamber assembly. A combination of three apertures (a beam skimmer and
two liquid-nitrogen cooled col l imators).limit the cross section of the molec-
ular beam to the diameter of the sample. The beam source has a single orifice
nozzle. For measurements the source was filled with DC 705 pentaphenyl tri-
methyl siloxane diffusion pump oil. The vapor pressure in the source can be
changed by variation of the source temperature.
Figure 6.- Vapor effusion source chamber.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Primary Molecular Beams
The angular distribution measurements of the primary beam were made to
determine the intensity dependence from the pressure in the beam source, p ,
s
for: (1) signal-to-noise ratio measurements; (2) checking the angular resolu-
tion of the molecular beam detector (ion gage with entrance of 17 mm diam);
and, (3) measurment of the vacuum conditions in the main and intermediate cham-
bers. The distance of the collector of the ion gage to the aperture of the
beam source was 220 mm. Distance of the ion gage collector from the entrance
slit was 83 ran.
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On figs. 7 and 8 the primary intensity is plotted of a He molecular beam
as a function of angle a2
 with respect to surface normal of the beam source.
The distributions show the directivity of the source caused by the long cylin-
drical channels used as beam source .nd collimating apertures. Figure 9 shows
the dependence of the primary intensity for a 2
 = 0, 
1  
(0) as a function of
source pressure, ps . The result of fig. 9 shows that the intensity I  (0) is
not a linear function of source pressure, p s , as proposed by equation 8 but is
approximately proportional to p 1/2^
s	
(equation 10). The pressure in the main
chamber was 5 x 10-6
 '.orr smaller for source pressures up to 1000u. The pres-
sure increase due to the scattered beam particles was less than the values pre-
`	 - dieted in Table IV.
Figure 8.- Primary intensity
Figure 7.- Primary intensity I	 of the molecular beam
I	 of the molecular beam as pp 2 as functions of angle a2
function of angle a	 with re-
to surface normal of with respect to surfacebeam
beam source with source normal of beam source with
pressure p 	 as parameter.
sourc e pressure p 
s 
as
parameters.
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Figure 9•- Primary intensity I  (0) of the molecular beeun for angle
with respect to beam source normal a2 = 0 as a function of source
pressure p .
s
Scattered Molecular Beam Frem a Platinum Surface
For the first scattering measurements (because of the low pumping speed
of the ion pump of the main chamber for He gas) the beam gas was changed to
nitrogen. The distance of Pt sample to aperture of beam source was 60 mm;
distance from sample surface to ion gage collector 115 mm; and, distance of
entrance slit of ion gage (17 mmf) to ion gage collector 55 mm.
On figs. 10 and 11 the normalized scattered intensity I/T a (I o refers
to the intensity for a3 = 0) as a function of scattering angle , 3 is shown.
In the surface temperature range of 39 to 110° C the measured scattering dis-
tribution is "approximately diffuse." There 	 a deviation from the complete
diffuse distribution (fig. 11) for the cosine function. The measured •ieviatA nn
from the cosine law can partially be caused by the changing distance of ion
gage detector from scattering surface according to Table VI because for
a3 = 60 and a3 = 80° the measured intensities according to these effects have
to be decreased by 15 or 20 percent, respectively. figure 11 shows that after
a possible correction there is still a higher intensity measured than what the
cosine function would yield. The measured intensity distribution is ca1L°d
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Figure 10.- Normalized intensity I/I 0 as a function of scattering angle
a3 for an angle of incidence of a 1 = 600 for different t,mperatures
of the platinum surface.
"approxi-ately diffuse." However a specularly directed component appears to
distinguish these distributions from the specularly directed distribution shown
on fig. 11 for a surface temperature of 1.85° C. On fig, 12 the reproducibility
of the measurements is indicated. The results of figs. 10, 11, and 12 are in
agreement with other investigations (refs. 60, 61, 62, 64). The reversible
transition between diffuse and specularly directed scattering at a surface tem-
r:rature of approximately 200° C is exple aed by removal of edsorbed layers be-
cause of the background pressure (refs. 46, 74). Curve No. 4 of fig. 11 and 7
of fig. 12 displays that for an angle of incidence a 1 = 62 0 the maximum specu-
larly directed scattered intensity is measured for a scattering angle of
a3 = 52°. This subspecular scattering agrees with results of other studies of
mulecular beam scattering (refs. 60, 73, 74)• On fig. 13 the scattered beam
intensity is plotted for a scattering angle a 3 = 55° as a function of su face
temperature. Intensity I(55) starts to increase at an approximate temperature
of 160° C and increases in the entire measured temperature range up to 210° C.
The result is in agreement with other investigations scattering He beams on
platinum (60). For these studies the intensity reaches a saturation value at
approximately 200 to 800° C, which could not be identified because of the
limited surface temperature range.
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Figure 13.- Intensity for a scattering angle a 3 = 55' as a function of
surface temperature Tpt.
Scattered N 2
 Molecular Beam from Pt Surface After
Operation of Vapor Effusion Source
On figs. 14 and 15 the intensity distributions of the scattered rolecular
beam are displayed after the vapor effusion source with DC 705 was operated.
The vapor pressure in the source was P. = 5 x 10-9 torr. The isolation valve
to the vapor effusion source housing was opened and the Pt sample was not ro-
tated to the VES opening. Figs. 14 and 15 indicate no specularly directed beam
could be measured for surface temperatures of T Pt 2yl' C. It is assumed,
that this °ffect was caused by DC 705 effusing from the VES to different cham-
ber surfaces and from these to the Pt surface.
This is confirmed by the measurements of fig. 15. A new sample was used
that was apparently contaminated in the chamber by the secondary sources of
DC 705.
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Scattered He Molecular Beam from Pt Surface After Operation
of Vapor Effusion Source (figs. 16 and 17)
The molecular bean gas was changed to lie. According to other studies
(refs. 72, 74) there should be a systematic shift in the maximum scattered beam
toward the surface normal and an increased width as the result of an increased
mass of the beam atom or a changed interaction energy. The results of fig. 16
demonstrate the increase o; the maximum scattered beam intensity and decrease
of the width of the scattered beam with increasing surface temperature. This
indicates that with increasing surface temperature the removal of the contami-
nant from the surface progesses. The change in the scattering distributions
caused by a contamination was confirmed by the fact that a clean surface dis-
plays a decrease of the maximum scattered intensity and an increase in width
of the scattered beam with increasing surface temperature (ref. 59). For meas-
uring a width and maximum of the scattered beam, the high surface temperature
of Tpt = 3580 of curve 17 was comparable to the results of figs. 11 and 12.
Temperature Tpt = 200 0
 C shows the influence of the DC 705 contamination, which
has a much higher desorption energy than the background gases. With respect
to the Pt surface normal the results of fig. 16 were found for an angle of
incidence of the molecular beam of a l
 = 55°. The scattered beam maximum was
measured for a scattering angle of a 3 = 45°, which indicates subspecular scat-
tering as the results for N2.
The normalized intensity I (45)/Io
 of the scattered beam for a scattering
angle a3
 = 45° is plotted on fig. 17 as a function of surface temperature.
The characterization of the contamination status after the VES operation
(curve 8) and results of fig. 13 before contamination and fig. 17 after con-
tamination may be compared. The results of fig. 13 were measured for a N2
molecular beam and fig. 17 for a He molecular beam. If the change in the scat-
tering distributions to specularly directed distributions as a function of sur-
face temperature 1s considered, this comparison results ii smaller differences
than would b , expected for comparing results for He or N 2
 (figs. 14 and 15).
The increase of the scattered beam intensity starts after the contamination at
a surface temperature TPt = 200 0 C (T Pt =
 160° C before contamination.). At
TPt = 200° C the ratio between the maximum scattered beam intensity and low
temperature beam intensity is 1.04 (1.50 before contamination). For reaching
a value of 1.5 for this ratio before contamination a surface temperature
TPt = 200° C was necessary but after contamination the necessary temperature
was TPt = 358° C.
On fig. 18 the curves 18 to 21 display reproducibility of the results of
fig. 16 and reversible transition as a function of surface temperature. Be-
fore measuring curve 22 and vapor effusion source was operated at a vapor pres-
sure of the DC 750 of P'3
	 j x 10-8 torr. The sample was rotated to the
opening of the VES. The contamination deposition time was 5 minutes. Curve 22
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of fig. 18 indicates the change of the scattering distribution from a "approx-
imately diffuse" distribution with a specularly directed portion to a distri-
bution, which is very close to a cosine function (curve 22).
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Figvxe 18.- Scattering distributions for different surface temperatures
Tpt for two operations of vapor effusion source.
The results of fig. 19 measured after the contamination (curve 22) show a
remarkable change of the scattering distribution. Also, surface temperatures
up to 380° C for figs. 18, 17, and 16 are compared. For a surface temperature
of 400° C the maximum scattered beam intensit, increases to a value of
I/Io = 1.5. Before contamination it was I/I o = 1.8 for Tpt = 358° C (fig. 16),
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Figure 19.- Scattering distributions' for temperature tp to T pt = 4o0° C
after two operations of vapor effusion source.
The capability of molecular bean scattering for the detection of contami-
nation is swmnarized and the present investigation indicates the possibilities
for defining the contamination statue; of the Pt; su r face lure:
1. Measurement of the change of the ienttering distribution at surfnoe
temperatures above Tp,	 ?00° C (figs. 1', 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, and 10) or
at surface temperatures Ti,.f, = `50° C (cur ve 22 of fig. 18).
:1. Measurement of the change in the temperature dependence of the maxi-
mwn scattered bean intensity (figs. 13 and 17).
An estimation of the order of magnitude for the amount of DC 705 conLani-
nant on the Pt surface can be carried out necording to measurements with the
vapor Musior source and quartz microbalance as a detector (19). A vnlue for
the deposition rate in the present studies of smaller 9 A/min can be evalunLed
from these data. The evaporation rate for a su r face temperature of 50° C was
measured to be d A/mein (ref. 19). Therefore, in the present study the contam-
inant film has to be assumed as parts of n nlonoinyer, Calculnt.inp, the mean
I
r
2'T
residence time Tr 'f partic l es a the surface according to equation for a sur-
face temperature of 3500 C show: he results can on'v be explained for desorp-
tion energies greater than 50 K cal/mole. This seems to be a reasonable order
of magnitude if the results for the binding energy of 43 I: cal/male of DC 704
on gold substrates are considered (ref. 21).
A possible application of the described method is to use a similar mea-
suring setup for the detection of contamination of sensitive optical or thermal
control surfaces of spacecraft during space environmLr,t. t:sts. There will be
very few arrangements where the molecular beam can he directed to the sensitive
surface and a surface temperature variation of the order of mentioned magnitude
is possible. Therefore, the applications will be restricted more ror scatter-	 i
ing from a sample surface, which is approximately at the :.ame temperature as
the sensitive optical surface- to be investigated. Bocause of this the de-	 y
scribed measuring method at surface temperatures T pt = 500 " has a possiuility
S
of application for spacecraft ruhsyntem. wherea th big. emperature
(T	 ?00° C) measurements an b•^ made for small components or samples in
development studius.
Recommended for future studies ate aiditional inves ig,tions :o surface
temperatures of ap proximatel y 50° C, ohanue• or the concamin{ t; ^XLLnsion
the surface temperature rang of arpr , ,xime.tely 700° C; and, setting-l ' , ",r the
vapor effusion source and ro e - ar beam source to make possible the simul-
taneous irradiation of the su.f,ce samnl.. Besides the aspect o r' contamiration
detection, therms ex sts .he u !furless of mo' ecu).ar tLHM s-. att -ring fo, s Ay-
i.ng energy E-. change between as p r-1cle and surfs,-es red the mea:.urement of
.crettering di tr-butt-n of gas particl fr, m spacecraft and space sim la- io ,
chaml • er urface
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